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lllSINEfl CHAttCRS.

rKR CFNT EXTRA PER CKNT
t I'K.R CKNT KXTRA PER CFNT

l'KR CENT KXTRA 9 PER CENT
On October 1, IMS, we paid all our Investors

A quarterly dividend of t per rent on alt
money Invested with us, In addition to
the. regular 1 per rent weekly dividend
which is forwarded to all Inveatora on
"Wednesday of earh week. This estr
quarterly dividend hoe varied In amount
according to the result attained by u
In our enterprises, hut It hsa always been
substantial and we never passed a quarter
without the payment of an extra dividend.

For verification of these statements we ran
refer you to many prominent ami eatlalled
Inventor all over the country who have
given us permission to use their nnmea an

' eeference, which la enclosed with our
proe pectin

JUA RTERL.T DIVmFNllfl PAID.
WITAHTERLY KIVIDEND8 PA1I.
gi'ARTKRLT lUVll'ENPH PAID.

FOR THE QI'AKTER ENDING
JI'LY 1, 714 Per cent

FUR THE (Jl AHTEH ENDING
(h'TOHKK 1. 12 11 per cent

FOR THE QUARTER ENDINO
JANUARY 1. 1 percent

FOR THE QUARTER ENDING
APRIL 1. 13 t per cent

FOR THE QUARTER ENDING
JULY 1, l3 8'4 per cent

FOR THE QUARTER (NOW
ENDED) OCTOBER I. 1913... percent

We. have never contented ourselves with
paying the regular 3 per cent weekly
dividend, but have always atrlven for
better results. Our aim la to pay our
Inveatora the full earning on the money
Inveated by them, as the above statement
'Will show, and our enterprise Is such a
wonderful and growing success that we
sire confident that the next quarterly divi-
dend, payable January 1, I'M, will reach
milch higher than the present dividend
just paid.

Wnll particulars and beautifully Illustrated
book mailed free upon application,

THE C. E. REED COMPANY,
(2 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.

JOITR good Brunswick bowling alleys fop
; sale at a bargain; will sell two or all.

Address S 67, Bee. Y 968 18x

FOR BALE, three elevators on B. & M.. In
best grain growing section of Nebraska.
Address B 6i, Bee. Y M672 23x

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-Saleam- en
wanted; entirely new line; two for city;
three for road. Those having made a suc-
cess of any kind of insurance, building
and loan or specialty preferred. To auch
we can give from $30 to $40 a week, ac-
cording to ability. Give experience and
age. People's Loan and Investment Co.,
Bulte 1606 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, 111.

, Y soti 18x

INVESTIGATE Marconi Wireless Securi-
ties, dtock now at' par and rapidly ad-
vancing. Edison Electric Light shares
advanced from 1100 to I4.0U0 eacTi within ayear. Don't miss your chancs on a greater
Invention and safe Investment. To Inter-
est the weat, Marconi literature and beau-
tiful souvenirs will he mailed at this time
only, FREE. Address today, Marconi
Wireless, 8 2. Bee. YM848 lx
OUR NEXT QUARTERLY DIVIDEND,

PAYABLE NOV. 1ST,
will far exceed any of the quarterly pay-
ments made by us during the past threeyears, which have averaged 20 per cent on
the capital Invested. In addition to these
extra quarterly dividends our Investors
have received every week our regular divi-
dend of 4 per cent.

Iet us explain to you the plan of Invest-
ment which has enabled us to make auch
handsome returns.
The Metropolitan Assurance Association.

(Incorporated )
100 Broadway. New York City.

T 921 Ui
drug stock, afore building

and residence In good Nebraska town,
will be sold at a sacrifice If taken at
once. Address B 61. Bee. Y 920 18

FOR EXCHANGE.

fruit and chicken farm, well im-
proved, good buildings, adjoining good
Iowa city of 10.000 population .to exchange

1 for drug stock. . Address 8 49, Bee.
7.-- 93) 18

FOR EXCHANGE Want merchandise.
Several good farms; want clean stocks
of merchandise; give location and amount.
Writ Lock Box No. 226, Falls City, Neb.

Z 8X9 JSx
1iJ.! .. . . . l

"u" - 1,1r 'i? f
annum. j

4 Depot Wagons, glass
sides. 2 Rockaways, 3 to
4 passengers. I Coupe. I

fine Brougham- - 6 Family
Carriages, $35 to 160. 6

good Phaetons $35 to
$60. 2 good Traps, 175

each. I Wagonette, 1

light Truck or Dray.

Drummond

Garriago Go.

16th end Htrnsy.

LKGaL notice.
NOTICE FOR BIDS FOR STATE PRINT-

ING.
Bids will be received by the Stats Print-

ing Board at the office of the secretary of
state at Uncoln. Nebraska, on or before
J 30 o'clock p. m., Monday, October Hi,
IhuJ. for printing and stationery sup-
plies for the following departments
and state Institutions: Supreme court,
secretary of slate, adjutant general, public
library commission. Insurance department,
commissioner of public lands and buildings,
visiting and examining board, penitentiary,
labor bureau. Hastings asylum, girls' In-

dustrial school. Institute for feeble minded
youth, banking department and board of
neajtn.

Specifications for sama can be found on
file in the office of the secretary of state.

All bids must be accompanied by a bond
eoual in amount to the probable eost of the
work bid upon. The board reserve the
right to reject any ana ail nma.

Lincoln, Nebraska, Ortolxr IS. 1903.
STATE PRINTING BOARD.

By Lou W. Frailer, Secretary to the
H(irJ. "15 fl5t

RKA1 ESTATE TRANSFERS.

PF.KDS filed for record yesterday, as fur-
nished by the Midland Guarantee and
Trust company, bonded abstracter, 1614
Farnam street: ,

Frank W. Canntrhaet and wife to P.
B. Roiutnder. lots 2. 3 and 4. block 12.
Halcyon Heights t 600

JKate J. Morris and huaband to Valen- -
tin W. Stevens, lot li, block 11,
fchull's 2d addition 1,300

Arthur H. Murdock and wife to Dean
G. Cooper, nU feel lot 6, block --',
South Omaha 2.J0O

Mary A. Patrick and husband to Ed-
gar L. Smith, lot , La Fayette Place S.S0

James E. Crothers and wife to Wil-

bur B. Briefer, lot 1. block 1. Max-
well Freeman's addition 1,(00

Frank O. Spear and wife to Ida M.
Scott. th lot 10, block f. South
Omaha

William 8. White and wife to William
J Frttta, lots 13 and II. block 1, Lin-Wo-

Park addition l.OOO

L. James and wife to Guy C. Barton.
sU lot IX block M. South Omsh J.Ml

Oliver II. Olive and wife to Charles
O. and Anna Moore, same....... .... 2oO

Susan Medlock and husband to Rich-
ard Hensley, lot . block 1. Omaha
Heights addition a.

W. Carmichael and wife to
jlcob N. Horton. lots and 10. block
U. Halcyon Heights add.tien. ........ 4

The Byron Reed company t6 Omaha
Southwestern R H. Co.. part of

block 11. Omaha i
ChirlM H.il and wlf. t aama.

trt lot 7. block O. Omsha . LBI
A. WUoux and wlf. to

Kenuady. part lot 1 aud . tl-a- k

Vino aAJliiwa

CAPITAL CITY WOMAN'S CLUB

Lincoln Organization Has Aotira Campaign
for WmUr Oatliiti

RUNS LUNCH ROOM AT HIGH SCHOOL

Makes Raeeess ( Serving; Na Meals
! Ike raalls aa Kmrr Plaaa t

Give aa Katertalasaeat
i

( Raise Faaaa.

(From a Ftaff Correspondent.)
UNCOLN. Oct. 17. (Special.

posltlvo of the good work of the hot
lunchea served at the High school bx, mem
bers of the Woman's club Is being given by
the students. This week 1,439 pupils did
their little noon grind at that lunch coun
ter. "The House that Jack Built" Is an
idea of the Woman's club to raise money
to pay back Into the club's treasury the
$250 taken from it to start the lunch room.
The pupils will, beginning Tuesday night.
build that house on three different night
and two stages. They are doing their own
advertising.

Lssrk HaosB Eqslsncst,
Tbe lunch room Is all that could be ex

pected of It and more. During the last
week 1.409 meals were served at an average
cost of 7 cents a meal, and Its duplicate for
variety and wholesomenesa could not have
been found In the city at twice the cost.
The lunch is served in a large room In

which there ar five tables, three of which
seat twenty-fou- r persons and i two have
seat for twenty. Around this room are
places for 150 more, the women easily serv-

ing 250 In the room at once. The overflow
Is taken care of In the aclence room. An-

other room Is set apart for those pupils
who bring their lunches. and to
them Is served milk, cocoa and soup if they
desire it. The tables are covered with

hite oilcloths, and the silverware and
china is a good and nice as will be found
in any home. The dining room was fixed
up by the board of education and ia white,
with light blue ceiling and wainscoting
and white shelving. In the kitchen Is a
steam table. In front of which Is a table
twenty feet long Upon which are the dishes.
The pupils get what dishes they will re-

quire, pass to the steam table, get what
they want, receive a check for It and pass
out to where two cashiers are waiting. Her
they pay for what they have, and then
Into the dining room. As to the efficiency
of the system employed It Is only neces
sary to say that in fifteen minutes last
Monday 330 pupils wer served.

What 1 Faralaaed.
The members of th Board of Education

at lunch there on day this weeV, and
they have notified the Woman's club that
no restaurant In th city could duplicate
the meal for twice th amount charged.
The board said also that any man with
even more than ordinary appetite could be
satisfied by eating what the women charge
11 cents for. But her Is the bill served
Wednesday, which Is aa Indication of what
is served every day: Veal croquettes,
browned In the oven and not fried In lard
or fat; macaroni and cheese; meat pie
In which was mashed potatoes; chocolate
and blano mange, cocoa, milk, bread, vege-

table soup. This Is the cost: Meat pie, 6

cents; vegetable soup, I cents for a cup and
t for bowl; dessert, S cents; milk. S cents;
cocoa, t cents; two soda biscuits ar given
with aach bowl of soup. No coffee or tea Is
served. With these prices the lunch room
Is g, and It is th Intention of
the women as soon aa posalbl to reduce
th price of milk from t to S cents and
cocoa from S to 1 cents. -

Haw it is Maaascd.
Th kitchen lsNln charge of a woman

caterer who has long had a reputation as
such in Lincoln.. She works from 7 a. in
to d. m. Th entlr lunch room la under
the direction of a committee of the women's
club, of which Mrs. Henry Schleslnger Is
the chairman. Any pupil of th school
or any teacher, or any on connected with
the school. Is at liberty to eat lunch there,
but of course th woman do not cater
to any on ls. When th women club
members conceived th Idea. f th lunch
room they advanced $260 to buy th cooking
utensils, dishes and things needed, and
it la to refund this money to the club that
th play Is to be given by th pupils next
week. At this tun th running expenses
ar easily paid out of th income from
th lunches and should there be a balance
In th treasury at th mid of th year
It will be used to purchase pictures for
the High school walls and with which to
decorate th dining room. Mrs. Schleslnger
and her colleague conduct 'th work af
course without pay.

Mrs. Schleslnger said: "Th lunch room
is proving entirely satisfactory and In
stead of th noise and confusion that we
wer told would b mad by th boys and
girls whil eating, there ia nothing of th
kind. There la no dining room In any
well regulated hotel that la conducted with
aa little confusion than la th on at the
High school. The boys and girls are Just
perfect little gentlemen and ladles, and it
Is a pleasure to be with them. W try
to give them th same treatment they
would get in their homes and they ar re-

paying us well by their courtesy on to
ward th other and to us."

Wsauut'i Clas Wlater Plaaa.
At the first meeting of th Woman's club

Held this season by a rising vote of every-
one present It was decided to get after
things with th social tag attached, to th
end that on real good winter of enjoyment
would come about. Besides this the club's
president announced her committee chair-
men and the program for th winter. The
chairmen are:

Mrs. Ralph IC. Johnson, social; Mrs.
Frank Woods, program; Mrs. J. F. Stevens,
finance; Mrs. M. H. Kveretta, year book;
Mrs. Guy Brown, membership; Mrs. F. K.
Lohr. room; Mrs. W. II. Bagnell, door;
Mrs. Henry Schleslnger, high school lunch;
Mrs. J. H. aieason, reception and usher.
Mrs. M. D. Welch will be the leader of th
home department; Mrs. H. M. Bushnell, as
sociate leader; Mrs. B. Wessell, secretary.

Under the direction of Mrs. Johnson light
refreshments will b served after each pro-
gram. Tbe president's annual reception
will occur at the horn of Mrs. Hall, Octo
ber 26, and the annual New Year's recep
tlon will be given under the supervision of
Mrs. J. It. McMurtry. .

Mrs. Welch haa announced this program
for the season's work:

October 2! "What Bhall We Give Our
Students fur Brekfuat7" Mrs. J. L. Marat).

November 6 "Social Avnects of Educa-
tion in Hhe Hlgu School." Mrs. H. H.
Wheeler.

November 19 "Art of Conv nation in the
Home," Mrs. W. M. Morning.

Uccemlr "Palamed Hill of Fare," Dr.
lnes Phllbilcli.

December 17 "Is It the Duty of Every
Woman to Be Interested In Affairs Outfide
of the Horn? If so. to What Extent?'
Mrs If. M Bushnell.

1J04:
.lunuary 14 Clvlo conference, led by Mrs.

W. G. L. Taylor.
Januar" 2X "The Father In the Home,"

Mrs. A. W. Field.
February 11 "Hearts and Darts" (chil-drt-

program). Mrs. A. A. Scott.
February 'J "Punishment" tdiscusxlon),

Mrs. E. L. Hliiman.
March 10 "Kiiidergarlening." Mr a. Caro-

line Phillips.
March 24 "Summer Foods." Mrs Mar

garet Whedon.

Will Raa City Park.
Another thing th women of Lincoln hare

don that will likely make th women of
another town not a thousand miles away
turn green with envy. This last was noth-
ing saor Bar laa thaa aa abaolul victory

over th city council. In which th women
took from the mayor his power to appoint
a guardian of the city park and took In
their own hands not only th power to ap-

point, but to boss, hold, run, manage, con-

duct and have th say so of everything
called th city park. Bom weeks ago th
women made this proposition to th council
snd that body said all right In a kind of
general sort of way. Then last Monday
night Councilman rentier, who Is noted
mere for his nerve than his Judgment, ups
and says to his brothers, " "Bdeath to th
females; we want that park." Did ha get
It? Well, a pin would have msdo a noise
if It had fallen about that time. Those
fellow members of Pentser dropped that
resolution on the table so easy that even
Pentser got scared. They do say he went
heme through the alley, but that' neither
here nor there. Th women will run that
park.

YACHT FOR GATES LAUNCHED

Cost Q arter of Mlllloa Dollar a4
Is Iateaded for the

Lakes.

RACINE, Wis.. Oct. 17. At I o'clock this
afternoon th $250,000 Rhoada, built for
John W. Gates, the Chicago millionaire,
will be launched without any special serv-
ices. Mr. and Mrs. Gates wer here a few
days ago and Inspected the boat, but will
not be present at the launching.

The boat la built of steel. 100 feet long. 15

feet wide and draws but 28 Inches of water,
haa a flat bottom and Is expected to ride
ordinary seas In safety, but it Is adapted
especially for inland waters.

A power triple expansion en-
gine furnishes the power and there are ac-
commodations for twenty people. Th boat
will start for Port Arthur by way of th
Illinois and Michigan canal at once.

CAR CRASHES INTO A POLE

Coadaetor is Killed aad the Motor-ma- n

aad a Number of Pas.
esters Injured.

READING. Pa., Oct. J. Du-ga- n,

a conductor on the Reading & South-
western branch of the United Traction com-
pany, was killed today by his car crashing
Into a telegraph pole.

The car left the tracks because of the
slippery condition of th rails. Joseph

the motorman, had a leg broken
and half a dozen women passengers war
more or less bruised.

THE MARCONI SYSTEM.

Th Improvements Arm Back that It
Will Sooa Beeosna fa Gea

rnl Use.
Marconi sailed for England recently and

is to return within a month. During his
short stay abroad two American and the
English stations will be opened for commer
cial business. Stations In other parts of
the world will soon follow.

Wireless wonders have succeeded on an
other so rapidly of lata that the full sig-
nificance of each new invention Is scarcely
appreciated at its full value, yet from the
time in 1896 when Marconi conducted ex-
periments in Salisbury Plain before the
authorities of the British postofflce there
has been a steady march of Improvement,
until now there ar eight stations in Amer-
ica receiving and sending messages to all
parts of the globe.

Today the British and Italian navies ar
quipped with th Marconi system, and the

Marconi company Is building three stations
for th government of th United States.
Nearly forty transatlantic steamers us
the Marconi system, enabling travelers to
communicate with th land at will, and It
Is only a question of time with th wire-
less. Th system Is also being rapidly de-
veloped on th Great lakes.

Wireless communication has been con
tinuously maintained with both ahores of
th Atlantic by th Lucania, and wireless
messages havo been successfully sent both
ways across the Atlantic between Cape
Breton and Poldhu. Th Marconi company
reported the Reliance-Shamroc- k races for
th Associated Press and it has contracted
with th Postal Telegraph company to re-
ceive messages at Bagaponack, L. I., for out-
going and incoming liners equipped with
the apparatus. Lloyds have adopted th
system exclusively and stations have been
established in Alaska, Labrador, Cape Col
ony, Mozambique, New Zealand and hun
dreds of other far-aw-ay places.

Two steamers in collision In the English
channel on a stormy night communicated
with land by Marconi wireless and received
aid. There have been a number of similar
instances whr th wireless prevented the
loss of life and property. Marconi and
Peary have planned the maintenance of
wireless communication between th ships
of th next Polar expedition and the
aledges on their dash for the pole, aa well
aa between the ablpa on their points of de-
parture.

The tnalamificant Initial coat of the wire
less system as compared with th cable
la a strong financial argument in favor of
the former. A special commutes of the
Fifty-sixt- h congress estimated the cost of
laying a cable between San Francisco and
Manila at U6,000.000. This proposed cable
could bo paralleled by the Marconi sys
tem for $850,000, leaving a balance in Initial
cost In favor of th wireless of mora than
124,000,000.

It is estimated that th cable would pay
II per cent on the investment, while the
Marconi, assuming that its capacity and
charges are one-ha- lf of the cable, would
pay more than 100 per cent on the Invest-
ment. It is estimated that one transatlantic
station, working half time, half speed and
at leas than half the present cable charge,
will earn a net profit of S830,9&0. Thero are
fourteen transatlantic cables in the United
States. Should the Marconi system estab-
lish fourteen stations the profit would be
over 110,000,000, or 130 per cent ou its pres-
ent capital.

When the Upll Telephone stock was first
put upon the market, twenty-flv- e ears ago,
It went begging at $1 a share, but 'the tl
Inveated Increased to more than U.OuO, and
the profits of an original Investor of I1.0J0
are more than J2.Cuu.ux). The scope of the
wireless system is lder than that of the
Bell telephone. It can ba established la
any place where the telephone can find a
foothold and in localities where wires can
neither be strung nor cables laid.

It Is not unreasonable to assume, there-
fore, that great fortunes can be mad 3 by
moderate investments in the MJrconl se-

curities and that small investors will be
come independently wealthy within a few
yecr. It is likely that certificates repre-
senting 15 wl.l increase in value 200 or even
Suo fold. Tlio prudent mun, with an ey
to his kwn fortune and that of his children,
will take udvantage of this opportunity.

The directors of the Marconi Wireless
Telegraph company of America, among
vhora uie E. Rollns Morse of Boston,
8pencr Trask of New York and former
United States Attorney General John W.
Griggs, are men of national reputation aul
their names give assu:ance of a wlao and
progressive management of the company's
affairs. Marconi, Thomas A. Ediscn and
Prof, Pupln of Columbia college are the
consulting engineers of the company.
warranty for the technical conduct of af
fairs.

F. P. Ward & Co., bankers. Land and
Title building, Philadelphia, and Farmers
bank bulld'ng. Pittsburg, ar receiving sub'
scrlptlon for a limited amount of certlfl- -

catea at K each and have also Issued a
prospectus, giving full Information la re
gard to th securities. No better or mor
profltabl Investment wag vr efltrsd t
th pubUa,

MAE WOOD HER OWN STORY

Personal Acnocnt of a Woman Who Uu
Bets UnplaaiiDtlj AaTirtisai

BRIGHT, ENERGETIC AND VIVACIOUS

Her Career la Omaha aad How Sfc

Caaa to Adopt the Law aa a
Profession aa Told by

Herself.

Th wide advertisement which Omaha has
had during the past week through the
notoriety Inflicted upon Miss Mae C. Wood,
who formerly resided In this city, In con-
nection with the marriage of Senator
Thomas C. Piatt of New York, has natur
ally aroused Interest In the personality of
Ui young woman, who Is readily remem
bered by friends and acquaintances here.
What distinguished her most during her
few years' residence In Omaha was the
fact that she .was pointed out as the
only woman entitled to practice at th bar
in this county. She studied In the law
office of Greene & Baxter, and later had
an office of her own. Bhe waa an expert
stenographer, and recognised as one of the
best among the women stenographers of
the city, and did a great deal of deposition
work. In which ahe waa highly successful
Bhe was for on month employed on Th
Bee In a clerical capacity In the fall of
1897, during which time ah assisted some
in th work of society reporting, th so-
ciety editor being F. M. Richardson, and
from the fact that she gathered th ma
terial for th descriptions of th gown
worn at tha ball that year ah
wss commonly supposed to have become
th society editor.

Whea She Left Omaha.
Miss Wood left Omaha in 1898 to settl up

the estate of a relative who had made her
one of th heirs and later celebrated her
good fortune by a trip to Europe, entering
the Postofflce department at Washington
as a clerk on her return. In a position for
which she was Indebted to Senator Thurs-
ton. She has frequently revisited Omaha,
her last appearance here being about a year
ago, when she spent several weeks renew-
ing old acquaintanceships. Those who re-
call her remember her as a vivacious and
energetio woman, peculiar chiefly for the
fact that she considered herself as a pro-
fessional woman free to disregard many of
th conventionalities and to defy the opin-
ions and criticisms of other people.

In th spring of 1896 Th Bee printed a
symposium of responses to an inquiry ad-
dressed to the various women law practi-
tioners of Nebraska ss to their reasons for
entering the legal profession and the Inci-
dents of their first cases In court.. Miss
Wood's pithy contribution to the sym
posium, which was published over her sig
nature, containing aa It does some personal
Information, will, therefore, doubtless be
read with Interest at this time. It reads

follows:
Why She Took I'p Law.

Many reasons might be given why I
decided to enter the legal profession, but
the most potent ones are: An unwise am
bition to step out of the well worn rut In
which women have been ao patiently plod-
ding for so many years; I once had a
dream that women themselves would prefer
to consult with a woman, and I thought
that I saw an unlimited field of action in
their behalf for an energetio, ambitious
woman. A natural love for the work and
possibly, too, being a woman, with a
woman's lov for argument, I saw a great
field of labor wherein I could hav th last
word.

"When I waa a mere Infant, guardian
and friends declared that I ahould become
a teacher, hence my training in echool was
to that end, but fate and I decided other-
wise. So. shortly after finishing a course
in an eastern normal school, not having
means to finish a university course, I en-
tered a business oolleg and took book-
keeping and stenography. On leaving the
business college I applied for and obtained
a position In a law Ann's office In th west
and there began the study of law, con
tinuing for about three years, occasionally
attending lectures at' th Omaha law
school.

'My first case? On morning I was sum
moned to the court house by th bailiff
by the word that the Judge of the criminal'
section had appointed me to defend some
prisoners. With what alacrity I rushed
over to the court house. On my arrival I
found waiting In the office of the judge
three desperate criminals, aged respectively
8. 11 and 12 years, charged with the crime
of grand larceny.

"Amid frequent tears they related to me
the story of th misdemeanor. They as-
sured m that It waa th other boy who
was Indicted for th samo crime an older
lad and they "wnt along 'causa he wanted
em to.' All they did was to carry home
some wheels. The oldest boy related his
story first, and by the time th sturdy, fat
little fellow of 8 looked up with his big
eyes full of tears and told me, 'All I don
was to carry horn some wheels, too,' and
'put them In the wood shed, and the police-
men came and found them and took them
and me too to the police station,' I was
fully convinced that they were mighty
mean men to arrest such small boys for so
trifling an offense.

"This was in th forenoon of Baturdav.
and as I was convinced that It would be
impossible to have the lads on the witness
stand I went on to prepare th case accord
ingly. For the two succeeding days I
neither ate nor slept. I honestly believe
that I read every decision on grand larceny that was ever decided In the courts
of Nebraska and studied every phase of
me crime from 'intent' to 'malice afore-
thought.' Then I prepared a most touch
ing address to the Jury In ray private of-
fice, with only the pictured faces of thepoets and Napoleon for an audience. On
Thursday the county attorney concluded to
none the case, and I do not believe the
Juryman for that term of court are con-
scious what a narrow escape they had from
being burled 'neath the avalanche of tnv
eloquence. This Is the story of my first case
In the district court at Omaha,

'P-- . I am still waiting for my second."

ACCUSED OF UGLY CRIME

Row York Maa is Arreated oa Charge
of Passion; 'Worthies

Checks.

NEW YORK. Oct. with
parsing worthless checks on the Adams
Exprexs company, Frederick A. Condit, a
real estate broker, has been srrested In
this city.

The checks amounted to only a few hun-
dred dollars and wer drawn on a New
Jersey Trust company of which Candit's
brother Is csshier. Th express officials
charged that the prisoner purchased money
orders snd immediately cashed them else-
where, while the checks cam back a few
day later.

Condit Is SS years old, snd collapsed when
arrested. He has been well known fur
years In real estate circles.

Barllaartow Dallas New Drasck.
SPRINO FIELD, III.. Oct. 17-- waa

commenced today on th branch of the
Chicago, Burlington It (Juincy railroad, to
! built from 1'oncord. on the main line. In
Morsan county, to Jacksonville, connect
ing with the Jacksonville St. Louis rail
road, which Is now owned by the Burling
ton road. This breach will enable the
Burllnston railroad to enter directly UlO
th best aval Baals la aautral JliiuwU.

7
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Trade with Omaha Jobbers Last Week Was

Very Heavy in All Linea,

SEVERAL PRICE CHANGES TOOK EFFECT

Jabbers Making Extenslre Prepare- -
tlons for aa Active Campalgra for

Advance Orders (or Bprlna-- aad
' Many Are Already Placed.

After the rush and excltemnnf nt AU.ctar.
Ben week trade both In the retail onil
wholesale districts of Omaha seemed ratherouict last week. As a matter of fact, how- -

vt?r, retailers report DUBiness as beingfully tin to the usual standard at thl Hm
of year, while wholesalers bhv thev untrl a
good deal more stock last week than theween oerore. That is owing to the fact thattraveling salesmen have araln returned tn
their respective territories and are meeting;
with excellent success In landlnt? both at
once business and advance orders for spring
unen. jaaing ine nrsi rut oi uctoDer ana
whole, every one, from the manufacturer to
the retailer, reports business better this
vear than last, which la saying a good deal.
inis rieing me case there are, or course,
very few complaints of any character, and
a general feeling of confidence Is noted in
future business.

Wholesalers are maklnar nr mira
tions for spring and expect to carry larger
and better lines than ever before. The
samples which they now have on the road
are meeting with favor In the eyes of re-
tailers and the prospects for future busi
ness are consiaerea Dngnter than ever be-
fore.

There have been about the usual number
of price fluctuations during the week under
review, but at the same time none of them
have been what would be called radical,
though many of them were not exactly an-
ticipated. The market as a whole is In a
good, healthy condition, with every pros-
pect of its remaining that way for some
time to coma.

Collections are also reported as being- - uo
to the usual standard at this time of year.
and in fact there are comparatively few bad
accounts on jobbers' books.

Rolled Oats Inasaally Low.
Wholesale srocera renort oulte a droD In

the price of rolled oats since last report. It
is claimed that the decline Is not war-
ranted by existing conditions, but has been
brought about through competition. The
Oatmeal trust as a result has reduced the
price 40 cents per barrel and 10 cents per
case on live-poun- d packagea It is claimed
that this places tha selling price below the
cost of manufacture, and as a result Job-
bers are advising their customers to stock
up while these prices last.

The market on syrups Is also a little
easier than it was a week aco. a alla-h- t de
cline having gone Into effect.

There is nothing new to report rearardlng
sugar, as the market Is In practically the
same position it was at last report.

corree is in a very strong position ana
those In a position to know say that all in-
dications now point to higher prices on the
good low grade coffees. The crop from
Brazil Is lacking very much In quality, ho
that the better grades will be scarce, and
as the demand la sure to be heavy traders
are preparing for higher prices.

The market on macaerei nas advanced
materially during the last few days. Deal
ers are now paying an advance of ILKku-.O- O

per barrel out of the ship over recent quo-
tations. Small counts sre practically
cleaned up, very few having been caught on
ine Masaacnuseits coast mis year, diiii
higher prices ar being looked for in the
near future.

The market on codfish is also very strong
and several advances of late have gone into
effect, owing to the extremely small fares
being landed. This has been caused largely
by unfavorable weather on the coaBt and
also by a shortage of bait. Holland herring
Is also in a very strong position, present
rices showing sn advance over tnoBe or
en duvs mo of about S cents per kes. The

demand Is reported unusually large.
The demand for bottled olives, joDoers

say, has increased st a wonderful rate dur
ing the last soverai months, in speaKing
of this feature of the grocery trade a local
Jobbtr said that hta house alone has used
four carloads or olives this season, wnicn
Is more than the combined sales of all
the tohhera a short tlm aao. It Is very
evident that the demand for this class of
goods is assuming glgantio proportions In
the weat and it looks as though olives
would soon be classed as a staple Instead
of a luxury- - Only the smallest of country
stores now rail to nave a line oi onvea on
their shelves.

The canned goods market is 81111 very
atrnne-- and active. Another advance on
corn has recently gone into effect nwlng to
ine snori yaca anu nrv.r ucnin.few Backers are able to deliver anywhere
near the amount sold.

Dry Goods I'lrm aad Active. (
Local dry goods Jobbers experienced a

very nice trails last week on all staple
and seasonable lines. Travelfnjr men wero
once more on the rond and found that re-
tailers have been enjoying a nice trade and
that their stocks have been going to piece
quite rapidly. As a result they were will-
ing to place liberal sorting up orders and
besides mat iiiu lavoruuio uuuoun 101
good demand throughout the full and win-
ter haa mail merchants willing to place
advance orders for spring in good seunon.
Salesmen in fact are very confltlent that
they will break all previous records in
advance buslneea unless something should
happen to materially change the general
situation.

There are no market changes to note
since last review. Manufacturers stead-foall- y

refuse to make any concessions for
staple llnea and Jobbers are of the opinion
that th market will continue firm for
many months to coma. There i good
ruasnn for expecting the price of cotton
to stay up and unleas there should be
quite a slump a decline on manufactured
lines would be unwarranted. In view of
the excellent demand there la In sight
jobbers do not sfe how merchants can be
otherwise than safe In placing their orders
at present prices.

Nails Active and Firm.
lUrHwari tnt.hera alnn have a crood word

to say regarding the condition of trade. All
seaaonabla lines arn moving out very freely
snd as everv one realises mat tne weuiner
Is liable to turn cold any day winter goods
are In brisk demand.

The general market Is In a good, healthy
condition. Nails ar reported very active
and prices firm. Considerable fall building
Is being done out through the country, so
h ku ......Miimitthtii of all kind of build

ers' hardware is quite lurge. There Is lo
a strong demand for barbwire, with prices
unchanged. bieel gooua nave uu --

vanced lu per cent, while carriage bolts
k .... in ru.tnrvrl a like amount. Lo.ided
sheila and ammunition art now in lai re
quest ard Joi.Uers are meeting was ""
difficulty rn tilling all their orders promotlv.
Clans U selling quits freely, but th market
Is sull in rather an unsettled condition.
I tnawod oU U s little lower than it was a
weak o aad th sam as with glass u
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market Is unsettled. Sisal rope has been
advanced ft cent, but Manila remains un-
changed.

The market on other "staples la In very
much the same position It was a week sgo.

Leather Goods Moving-- Freely.
Th demand for leather goods was, If any-

thing, better last week than the week be-
fore, as traveling men were able to sell
more goods on the road than they did the
week before In the house. Orders were, ofcourse, not very large, but they were
numerous enough to make the total volume
of business very

A good many advance orders for spring
were also secured, and that part of the
business Is moving along in a very satisfac-tory manner and promises to break lastyear's good record.

The demand for rubber clothing Is also
unusually large for this time of the year,
and In fact of some lines
find It Impossible to keep up with the enor-
mous demand being all over thacountry. ,

Fraits and Prodace.
Frnlts were In brisk demand last week

and it was noticeable that apples sold mor
freely last week than at any time so farthis season. Such lines as peaches sndplums are. of course, getting scarce, and as
a result people turn their attention more
and more to apples. As will be seen from
tbe quotations below there Is now a large
variety of apples on the market. O rapes
are also In good request, as ar also cran-
berries. Winter varieties of pears sell very
readily at J2.25, and will be on the market
for some time.

Vegetables have sold at about tha same
prices all the week, no important changes
having taken place.

The egg market has been firm all th
week, and in fact prices are a trifle higher.
Poultry, on the other hard, has been In big
aiipply and prices are lower.
That is true of heavy spring
chickens, which sell no higher than hens.
Butter Is about the same ss It was a week
ago, and so also are oysters and fish.

TABLE AND

Mens.

Fruit.Cereal, Cream.
Thin Slices Ham, Boiled,

Creamed Potatoes,
Entire Wheat Gems. Coff,

LUNCH.
Minced Duck, Rice

Stewed Peaches. Code Cake.
Tea.

DINNER.
Vegetable Soup,

Beef Steak Pie, Creamed Turnips,
Potato Salad.

Apple Pudding, Coffee.

Recipe.
Cranberry Jelly Wash two quarts of

berries, pick them over and reject all
faulty fruit. Put them In a saucepan with
Just enough water to cover, but not float
them. Let them cook until soft
and broken, then rub them through a
coarse sieve with a wooden spoon. Measure
the pulp and to each cupful allow a cup
of sugar. Put the pulp over th
fir and let it boll hard, then stir In th
sugar and stir until clear, and In a very
few minutes It will Jelly, remove from
th fire and pour into glasses and aet In
a cool place. A large quantity may b
mad at one time, aa it will keep Ilk
other lellles.

For cranberry sauce do not use so much
sugar. 3weeten th strained pulp to suit
the taste snd cook a few minutes. Thla
will keep several weeks without losing
flavor.

Cranberry Tapioca Soak a cupful of
tapioca in cold water over night and next
morning cook it tn a quart of boiling
water until it is a clear, thick Jelly. Then
add a quart of cranberries, stewed soft
with two cups of sugar and rubbed
through a coarse sieve. Turn Into a mould
and serve when very cold with whipped
cream.

Cranberries Charlotte Line small moulds
with cranberry Jam or Jelly and set In
a cool place. Turn out to serv and heap
whipped cream over them.

Take two-thir- of a pint
of washed and selected berries, add one
cup of cold water and mash th berries
to a pulp. Cook a large tables poonful of
oatmeal In two quarts of water, adding
a allca ot lemon; when thoroughly cooked
strain, add th cranberries and sweeten t
taste. Boll again half an hour and strain.

Cranberry Filling for Cake A rich cran-
berry jelly makes a nice filling for a white
layer cake. The Icing used may be colored
a delicate pink with a little Juice.

Cranberry Roly-Pol- y Measure four cups
of sifted flour, add a of salt
and three of baking powder
and alft all together to mix thoroughly.
Then rub In two of butter
and mix In sufficient milk to make a soft
dough that will roll out easily. Roll into
a sheet about a quarter of an Inch thick
and spread thickly with cranberry Jam,
but not too near the edge of the dough.
Roll up lightly, pinching ths edges to-

gether, tie up In a piece of cheesecloth
and steam for an hour or bake in a quick
oven for of an hour. Serv
with hard or liquid sauc.

Cisnberry Frappe-B- oll on quart of
cranberries in a qnurt of water for eight
minutes, then strain through a coarse
cheesecloth, sdd two cups of
tjugar. stir over the fire until the s.igr
Is dissolved and lot It boll up clear; tnen
set away until cold: then add th strained
juloa of two lemons and turn Into a
freezer. Frees to a soft snow, using equal
parts cracked Ice and coarse salt for frees-In- g.

Serv in stemmed glasses Just sfter
roast turkey or duck.

Car and steel riant tm Close.
O., Oct IT. Th Ohio

plant of the t'sr and Steel company, which
employs i.buu handa. will shut down torus h
in all its for on week and
may continue closed another week unieae
lli condition of lha market Improves. It is
understood th railroads ar cancelling W-ds- xs

fvr tails ewUi ta th high prlue.
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BREAKFAST.

Croquettes;

thoroughly

granulated

Cranberryade

teaapoonful
teaspoonfula

tablespoonfuls

three-quarte- rs

granulated
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My family ha
never tired of Shredded

Wheat. It can be served in so
many different ways as to seem a

new dish every day, both delicious

and nourishing. Our physician reconv
'
mended it in his carefully arranged system

of diet. Mrs. E. K. Pkndlitom, Tioga J

Center, New Voik.

The Natural Food Company
V. W.T ! , - - 17. ft.fix il'!,1 -
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